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The results of a numerical finite difference 
) -
' 
analysis of the· transient temperature variations in a 
,: 
tool-chip system subject to prescribed rates of heat 
generation in the primary shear zone and along the tool-
chip interface are presented. These results are used to 
l: 
identify optimum locations in the tool for remote ther-
mocouple sensors and to study the influence of cratering 
and cutting conditions on the output of the remote ther-
couple sensors. 
The implicit, alternating direction, finite 
difference scheme is used throughout the calculations. 
Problems of computational stability are encountered 
because of the moti~~ of the chip and the criteria used 











A. Definition of the Metal Cutting Problem 
The mechanical. process in which the size and shape 
of a workpiece are changed by removing material with a 
hard tool is classfied as metal cutting. The phip in 
metal cutting results by plastic flow and.·failure under 
shear stress primarily. The shape of the tool, chip, in-
sulator and .tool-holder system is illustrated schemati-
cally in Fig. 1a and 1b. 
~ 
Three basic angles are apparent during the cutting 
process I the r.ake angle cL. , the clearance angle & and 
the shear angle~ • The shear plane is the plane across 
the line AB in Fig. 1a, and it separates the deformed 
metal (the chip) from the workpiece. Shear stresses are 
generated along this plane which is the major heat 
source in metal cutting system (primary shear zone). A 
secondary shear region occurs within the chip as it 
slides up the tool face. This is due to the plastic de-
formation in the chip,' The thickness of this secondary 
shear zone is ba~ed on the friction coefficient at the 
tool-chip interface and the strain resistance of the 
chip. The tool-chip interface constitutes the frictional 
\, ..... , " C O C 0 
zone. Heat is generated due to friction as a result of the 
~hip sliding over the tool face. Because not all of the 
'• 
heat can be carried away by the chip, the temperatures of 




problems including tool wear. The flank is the machined 
surface which is the surface below the cutting edge on 
the tool. In an orthogonal cutting. process, there is no 
flank contact between the tool and workpiece. 
Because of the poor reliability of the tod!-chip ther-
mocouple, there are several reasons for using a remote 
thermocouple in temperature measuring (1). Two remote 
thermocouples are located at the bottom of the tool. The 
reason for using two remote thermocouples is that the 
measuring scheme can be made more responsive to changes 
in cutting temperature. The tool-holder is so constructed 
to hold these two shielded thermocouples beneath the tool 
insert. In order to get the temperature gradient between 
the tip and the remote points relatively small, the tool 
insert is supported in a good thermal insulation seat. 
Therefore, the heat i~ restricted·from flowing out of 
the tool insert. As a result, estimates of the tool tip 
temperature will be more accurate based on the remote 
thermocouples, 
If we ignore secondary shear and chip curl, there 
are only three velocities that are of importance in the 
formation of the chips 
1) the velocity of the tool relative to the work V, 
called the cutting speed, 
2) the velocity of the c.hip relative to the work V8 , 






3) the velocity of the chip relative to the tool V, 
C 
... 
called the chip veloc 1i ty. -·----. ( 
.. 
' 
The relations between the forces during metal cutting 
~ ) . 
process is shown in Fig. 2 where FH and Fy are in the 
horizontal and vertical direction, FS and NS are along 
and perpendicular to the shear plane, and F and N are 
along and perpendicular to the tool ,face. 
tianal angle. 
B. Previous Investigations 
is the frio-
Since the time of F. W. Taylor ·(2), probably the 
first to scientifically study the influence of heat and 
temperature on the metal cutting process, a great deal 
of additional knowledge has been obtained concerning the 
important relationships between cutting temperature and 
the other process variables. Over the last two decades, 
there has been a steady progression of papers dealing 
with the theoretical prediction of temperatures produced 
during a cutting operation.-/Jfhe emphasis has shifted to 
obtaining an understanding of the mechanics of the cutting 
process. The more complex models of heat liberated non-
uniformly in both the primary and secondary shear zones 
as well as along the tool-chip and tool-work· interfaces 
have been analyzed by many invest 1igators. In 1954 Loewen 
and Shaw (J) published analytical solutions for the cutt-
ing tool temperatures, They assumed that the final tool-
chip temperature can be treated as the sum of the am-
- 4 -
--
bient temperature, the temperature rise of yhe .chip a·S 
. 
. it passes through tJ:ie shear plane, and the temperature 
rise of the chip due to frictional heat generation as it 
slides up the tool face. The shear plane ·temperature 
increment caused by the shear energy per unit volume 
is simply a f~nction of cutting speed, the undeformed 
chip thickness, shear strain and the thermal properties 
of the workpiece material. The thermal properties are 
evaluated at a temperature which is th~ average between 
the ambient and the temperature induced by the shear en~ 
ergy. The frictional temperature rise is based on the 
same parameters except that the thermal properties of the 
workpiece material are obtained at the final temperature 
(the sum of the ambient temperature, the temperature 
induced by the shear energy and the temperature induced 
by the frictional energy), This analysis is useful for 
predicting the effects of the parameters on the average 
temperature and yields predicted results and measured 
average values of temperature which are in good agreement, 
In 1955 Chao and Trigger (4) used a superposition 
method to solve the two-dimensional steady energy 
equation, assuming uniform distributions of frictional. 
energy at both the tool-chip and tool-work interface. In 
each case, the local frictinnal energy was assumed to be 
divided between the tool and chip (or tool and workpiece), 






" I • 
part of the -s.olution of the equations. The chip was 
assumed to be uniform in temperature as it was formed at 
the primary shear zone. Chao, Li and Trigger (5) later, 
. 
used an infrared sensor to measure the temperature dis-
/' . 
.... 
tribution along the flank of a sharp tool (no flank con-
tact). Starting with the experimentally determined flank 
temperatures, they calculated the temperature and heat 
flux distributions at ~he tool-chip interface. They showed 
that the maximum temperature occurs approximately sixty-
five per cent of the distance along the tool-chip contact 
length. Also, the highest total heat flux along the tool-
chip interface occurs near the middle of the interface • 
. 
These results compare favorably with data obtained from 
tool force dynamometer measurements. The analytical re-
sults in (4) show that the maximum temperature occurs .. 
near the end of the tool-chip interface •. In 19.57 Reich-
~nbach (6) imbedded miniature thermocouples in the work-
piece ahead of the tool and was thus able to measure 
temperature variations in the workpiece and in the chip. 
The tool-chip temperatures were obtained by extrapolating 
the temperature data in the chip. Due to the large temp-
erature gradients present in this region, such extrapola-
tions are subject to error. Reichenbach also applied 
temper-colors to the tool face and found the peak tool-
") 
chip interface temperature to occur near the center of 
... 
the contact area rather th.an a-t the .point of separation 
t 
r 
as calculated in. (4) or at sixty-five per cent of the 
.. 6 -
. ' \. 
( 5) •. · 
In 1959 Olberts (7) used t·he ., ... tool~wor·k ... thermocouple 
to study the effects of tool flank wear on the interface 
temperatures. He ground wear lands on his tools and 
found that the measured temperature at first decreased 
with an increase in flapk wear, reached a minimum, and 
then increased with a further increase in flank wear. 
This occurred because the slight tool-work contact has at· 
first a net cooling effect on the tool. Trigger.and Chao 
predicted similar behavior in (4). In 1963 Boothroyd (8) 
utilized infrared photography to measure the temperatures 
in preheated brass workpiece .and mild steel tool at cutt-
ing speeds from 18 to 75 ft/min. From his experimental 
temperature distributions, Boothroyd calculated the local 
heat generation rates by a finite difference technique. 
He showed that the heat generation is greatest near the 
cutting edge and is spread throU,ghout the .shear zone. 
From his infrared photographs and from dynamometer mea-
surements, Boothroyd obtained the proportion of the pri-
mary shear plane heat transported into the workpiece. He 
also performed numerous calculation.s to show that the 
width of the secondary de.f'o:rma tion zone must be accounted 
for if realistic estimates of the maximum chip tempera-
-ture are to be made. Rapier in the discussion of (8) 
showed that alterations of the energy distribution along 
a planer heat source at t:he: tool-chip interface shift the 
.... 7 -· 
-
,. 
,,: po·i·.nt o·f maximun1 temperatures along the· plane but do not 
, .s·i-gnificantly al.ter the magnitude of the maximum. 
Most of the studies mentioned in the discussion 
above were done for~ the st·e:ady st~·te : case. In 1956 ltal._l 
and G ied t ( 9) inser.ted the·r.mocou_pl·e s in the tool and 
. . . . 
,, measured temperature as a function of time. Their mea-
surements indicate that it takes the tool approximately 
1.5 to 2 minutes to achieve steady state, From his mea-
surements, Reichenbach (6) concluded that three separate 
. 
transients occur. First as the cut starts the small as-
perities at the tool-chip interface heat up and rapidly 
come to a quasi steady state, as indicated by the tool-
chip thermocouple. Next, the heat flows into. the tool 
and reaches steady state conditions. Finally, the work~ 
piece comes to steady state. 
c. Object of the Present Study 
For most metal cutting studies, a technique for 
measuring the cu.tting temperature is important and 
necessary. The simplest way which provides an app~oximate 
average interface temperature is to develop the tool-
chip or tool-work thermocouple. Although the tool-chip 
thermocouple has shown itself to be a valuable research 
device for measurement of rm.chining temperatures, its 
utility as a component in an adaptive control system 
operating in a production evironment has been less than 
. ' 





w!ly th.e.- to.o:l-c:hip t:he·rmo:cOllpJ ... e has -rrot ·pr.ov"ed. f.easi"bie ·wh:e·n 
applied in ·p:r:o.d.u.c.t:L·o.t1,. In: t9:7·1 G:r·oov·er a·na K.atfe ( l) J?r-esen:t.ed 
based on the use cff. twt:> ·star1dard t,h.ermoco·11.ples, placed at a 
' 
remote and protected :1ocation · -on. th.e cuttinL tool •.. The si.g~ 
. . . 
:rials from these remot-e. t:·he:r:rno:c·o1;1:p.·le:s :are f:e-d. in.to an a.na.1.og 
computer which c.a1c·t(lat..e:s· a.n estirna t.e of· the t.:"oo·,l p.oint· te·mp·~ 
erature. The re ... as:o.r1. :fo_:r u.sing. 'tw.o ·r··em.:ote therrrro:c:o·up·l·e·s is: 
that the meas·uri·ng ;s,r~heme can---'t)e: :made :rno.re· re·s.:ponsi.ve·. to. 
changes in cutt·ing temperature.:, 
Al though the t\\10-therrncJ.co.u·pl:e rneth,o:d ex.hi bits great pro-
·m.:ise as a practical techn·.iq:u::e f.a.r· us.,e in a. prodltc··ti on si tua-
t·ion, more work i:s n.ee·ded b.ef·o.-re this p:rorn·ise can be fulfj_l:1.-
ed. A mo:r·e CQ:mplex anal.y:pi.·s :o·f th·e. t·°l"'clhs·i_e.nt res·pQ:stie. qf: t·h.e 
tool is necessary to ·i,qe:·nt·:i.·:t::y opti-rrtsJrh. J~trc·ations :in t::he tool 
·f:o.:r remote thermoco1)p·l:~ $..en:so·rs .a.nd t·o study the inf1.ue·nc:e. 
·o:·f factors su:ch :as c-ratering, flank wear, and chan.ge:S·. o·f· 
cutting c·ondition_s.,, on· the 0 1Jtput of the remo:te th=:e:rmo·c::oupl.e·-
sensors. 
:difference :anal.ysis o·f t:h:e: t.ran.si.·ent behavior O·f· t:h·e remote 
thermocouple sensors arid the cut·.tin,g t.o·ol are: ·a.i·s:cussl~d .• 
II. Nondimensional Analysis 
.. 
The analysis discussed ·in: t'.his ·r·e1Yo.rt i,s that :o.-f· a 
two-dimensional ma·.chi ni_ng op.eration. A.X.1 cl~fi'r1i tions 
and equations :are rest.,ri.cted to the t·wn. dimensional 
- 9 -
... 
.,,, - ··--:- . . . . .. 
f .. 
,., 
_ge<ometry. ·The tot-al e .. ne:rgy· tter 1fY1it: <V.ol:1.1me., u, required 
fo·r .machining is equal to the ::sum o-f the shear energy u
8 
:a·nd the frictiona.1 .e:ner·gy uf •. The sh.ear ,en.ergy per -u.ni.t 
·volume is required to prod11ce the. gf'Os:s_ deforma tio-n ::i-rt 
the shear zone, The value o'f ·t·he:,_ slie~:~ e.nergy may )>~--
obtained by dividing the shearing power FsxV 8 by t,'b:e 
volume of ·mat-erial rem.oved per unit tirne. 
F V 
s s 
u . = 





d·. . . 
l~ 
sin~ :( 2. 1) 
is the acting -force :a.1-o~g: t_h·e shear. 
nl-ane 
~-. '• .. 
a1ong the -s-.h.ear: 1t1a.n-·eJ· 
is the· sh·ear: s·tress 
is: the, widt··h of· cut: 
...... ·.·, 
.is· the d~pth of cut 
is chip velocity· 
is shear ane;le 
V 
The quanti t~, 
strain r . Hen.Ce 
s 
• 





U· = ----f b d 
-whe·.re. F is the acting f·or,ce :a:1-o·nCT the tool face 
. h. th··k·-·-· .. ·.·: _: t·· · (- _chip thickness) 1s c 1p . i.c n.e.ss ra 10 r-depth of cut 
I·n a· t_ypical operation, us will account for about 










t"l1e'rei ::are :s·ome otJ1e,r ·_f.-o:r"rtl$ ·o:f ~nergy generated dtiring the 
ctittin-g ·op·~r·ation: the erte-:rg·y per unit volume due to th.e 
momentum change ·of: the m;et·a:l trs: ·_it· crosses the s·he-ar 
plane, the : ener_g·y p·er ·uni_t·· , .. vo,.lume due to the ·r·ortna tion 
. ;·1 
of new surf·ac}e a-rea ·in c,utting, etc •• These forms of en-
ergy are. neg·ligi ble in. typical cutting operations. There-
' fore, we consider the total energy per unit volume, u, to 
be made up of u_8 and uf I u' = u 8 + uf 
There ar~·many approaches to·obtain predictions of 
the cutting t,empera tures b~sed on the forces, velocities, 
i' , ... , . i •. ~ 
.,A,,.. • . ~ •· . 
·geometry and ·the ·thermal. properties of the tool and work: 
materials •. T.he· m.e:th-cjq of· nondimensional. analy9is is ex-
tremely powe·t~fu·l. ·in helping· to· reduc:e t·h.e· numbe-:i:: of 
variables in any p·hysi·cal _p.ro:i?J1en1. 
First, we· de;fin;e ·the var:ta·b:les which we believe: ·,:f;.o 
l,e -of primary· ·im.p:ort:ance. 
- F ( u!, V , d ,. k , f c , t ) (2.J) 
where symbol F stands for. a funct:iona.1 :relatic·nsh·,ip. 
and, e is temperati..re 
":"·,: 
k i~ thermal conductivity ~-
Pc is VfJlumet.ric specific hea·t 
t. is c·ut:.tit1g t.J.me 








... ~ . 
~ - . ; ---- --··. -
. . . . 
1:riVQ-1,.ved can be m:ao·e 11p IlS c.ombin-ations of :force F:, 
length L, time T and temp.e_·_ratur,e :R •. 
[eJ = 
1. u' J ~ 
(v J = 

















\ , .. 
··\j' 
The time can be e::l:.i.·mina.t·e:d: :froTO.: t:·.b·e. or.ig;inal rela-
tionship by .. mul tip·1y-in.g ·Y a.n:.d· :k' b,y· ·t ~ Vle· .c)btct.in the re-
lation 
e 
We now hatV::e 





The force can be eliminat_:e:ei by div·idi.ng the terms 
u and kt by Pc 
u' kt 
=- F( , Vt, d, ~~~) (2,5) f'c fC 
with 
~. ''I 
- 1 2 -
., 
. ) , .. 
= R 
t u' = R ftc 
[ Vt ] = L 
( d J = L 




The length can now be eliminated ·by dividing the 
term Vt by_ .d.- and ·tha term ~t by·· a2 
. ('c .... 
G =· F( u' Vt re , d 
( 
, kt ) ( 2. 6) 
f'c d 2 
·with 
( 6 J = R 
le J -R• 






The temp.erature can f·inally be eliminated b:y, 






= F( . d , kt ) 
f' cd2 
with all three quantities remaining being in. a .n:on-
dimensional form, The law of dimensional h.o·mogenei ty 
permits us to say that the dimensionless group which 
includes the dapendent v~riable 8 must be a function 
of "the other groµps. 








u' F ( Vt kt ) 
f C d , f cd2 ( ·2. 8:). . . ., . . . 
or 
l3 ~ u' F( J .... ; Vd t ) 
f d . . d rl.. ' d2 
·.,· . ~- ·.q: . '): 
. C·e -.:. 
: ·. . . ·.' ~-~-- . 
., where eL is th_ermal diffusivity. 
The result -above shows tha.t ct1tting t:e·mpe·ratttre is 
proporti·on·al to the ·energy generated ·in: the tool-work-
chip system and a strong function·of the. nondimensional 
.Lt parameters 2 
, d 
and Vd ~ . These two nondimensional pa~ 
rameters play a very importan:t. role in the finite differ.--
ence schemes. This is discu·s:sed more fully i:n· sect·ion ·vB. 
III. Physical and r.1athematical rxTodels 
The system to be considered (Fig. J) :cons:ists of 
f·our· ma:j_o.r parts: cutting tool. insert, insul.ation, tool 
holder and_ work-chip patr~ 1he chip is formed duri~g the 
cutting op$raii·on, ma:kes: c:o.nt:ac·t w_ith the. tool. at the· 
chip inte-rface an·a th.e'n c·urI:s_ up and bre:aJ{·s atvay .:r·rom 
th.e :workp·iec:e. T·he chip flo·w is :¢·onti11uo:us ·o.ve·r th_e e_n--
·tire region of the tool-chip cbntaot atea. Upstream of 
the tool, the chip is asstlme·d ·t-o be c·onn·ec.-be·d to the 
workpiece at rir,ht angles to t.he d.ir·e_c·t:to·n o_:f flov-1. The 
:upp·e,r p.nd ·10.W.EJr' ·e·urface:s of_ th_e .cl1i:P· _p._:rt~- as:$:umed to be .. 
surrounded by ai~ and the end -O:f th~ chip is adiabatic. 
Throughout. the: cutting OJ)erqtion ,. ·t.he work-piece, upstret1Jn 




of the chip, is assumed to be ~t ambient temperature. 
Initially before the cut begins, the entire system is at 
room temperature. Heat is generated in two regions during 
the cutting process, the primary shear zone and the region 
of the tool-chip interface. These are treated as heat 
sources in the analysis. It is easiest to treat the pri-
mary shear zone as a plane heat source with the intensity 
uniform along the length. The ratio of the length of the 
shear zone to the chip thickness is assumed to be roughly 
1/3 with some fraction of heat being transported into the 
chip and t~e others into the tool. In the region of the 
tool-chip interface, a rectangular heat source is assumed 
for the first half of the distance along the interface. 
After this, a triangular heat source distribution is used 
(Fig. 4). There is amino~ heat source generated especia-
lly in low spe~d cutting operations, called the secondary 
shear energy zone. Over the first half of the tool-chip 
interface, the normal stress is too large to permit a 
sliding contact, the shear ~tres:s reaches its yield value, 
and plastic deformation occurs within this secondary shear 
zone. Over the second half of the contact, the normal 
• stress is in the range where shear stress is proportional 
to normal stress, sliding friction occurs and all the 
heat generation occurs along a plane. In this report, we 
don't consider the secondary shear zone as a heat source 
for the, entire analysis, 
- 15 -
·~. 
Th;e matl10,matical rno.d·el :C·ap .. be e·XI?'t'.~,.s}}Efd :·as ·a govern-
·1ng :'eqJJat·icJn ·for the vrh.ol:e :s.yst:e .. m.. F'ro.xrl con,-:s:ervat.ion of 
en:~:;rgy, this eq·uation. :i,st 





V2T .v oT + Q -- -
"'-
k ~ X 
k · is thermal conductivity 
is therma·l duf:fu.sivi·ty 
T 
v· 
·i .. s t·e:rhpe:ra.t,u r·e 
i:.s v.e;loc .. i t.y 
:( .3·~ 1.} 
is energy per it vol~~ per unit. time 
•• 
·Q 
x and y are re c·ta·n.gula.r ·c•o.o,rd·ina es • 
• ( Q is ·z·ero when eqt1Ji4i.ort ( J. 1) is applied on the 
I' 
re·g;io·.n out,si.tf:e. the: s.hear zones in the system ·and the 
ye,loo.:ity .wJ1en equat·ion ( 3.,.1) is applied on t:ool. 
l'··b·e b.o.u.nda.ry conditinn.s: .ar·e 







f.o.r fr·ictinnal h':e.at, 
SdU·'t'Ce area ; . . . . . 
for con,ve.··c,.ti.,te 'bot1nd-
:-·-:-:-· .. _...... -· , ... -· 
. •\ 
= 0 
T = T R 
·Tne initial c .. on.d:Lt;-inn. ·1·s 





. , ... .,.. ·, 
v1herc n ... i.s· in tt1e cl.irec,tio:.n .. ·p:rep,e.nd'.i:cula·,r- t·o t·h-e 
·-· . 
''.P ,is initial temperat·ure 
:0, 
T· ._ is ambient temperature R 
Tf is fluid temperature 
• 
.• 
Qf is frictional energy gener-·a·ted pe_r:- :u:_ni.t 
area per unit time 
k, is thermal conductivity 
h .is heat transfer coefficient 
The finite d:ifference te:c-hnique is used. in this re-
.,,% 
,. 
~ort to obtain solutions to the partial differential 
equation (3~1). In usihg this. technique:, a network of 
grid points is first established ·through:ou:t the reg_icln 
of interest. The der-i_y.at-i ves ·in t.he .g:ov.e·rn:i.ng .eqL1ation 
along with the in.itia:l. an·d bound:ary con·di t·i:o<ns a·re then 
_approximat_ed by s,_111 tabl.e: fiJ1i·te ·di·f·fe·renc·e. expressions 
. . 
involvint; both t·he- ·dep.enden·t ·?hd ·incl~p-endent variables • 
.. ,. 
This procedt1re lrf2td·s t:o .a ·set: of algebraic equations in 
explicit or impli·:c·.::i~.-t f.orms, and their solut.io·n is deter-
tni:ned by co.mputer _calcula~ns. 
' 
The diffe_rence eqtia ti ons approxima tin.g the di:ff:e:r.en·-
t:ial equation 
n+1 n 









where tf' is a .r.-ea·l -constant, with a value in t,ne· 
\ 
, I 
interval O~·cr,~ 1. If ~*" is chosen eq~al to O,, the 
sy~tem of equations is uncoupled and the equations nan 
be solved ind~pendently of one another. The system is 
c.alled explicit. If If is not O, a set of· ·co·upled lineq.r 
equations have to be solved, and the equations are then 
said to be in an implicit form, The advantage of using 
the more complicated implicit formµlation is that larger 
valu.es of the time ,i.rtcre.m·ent At can be. used without 
~ .. 
.. 
encountering probl.em·$ ·o,f· instabi..J_.1.-t.Y .o,f the difference 
. 
' . . . 
equations. For discu·s:srio.n.E>. o:f :implic·it and explicit tech-
niques see Ref:, 10. In this. ::ana]~y.si s, the imp lie it method 
-is used. 
IV, The Implicit Alternating Directi·on f\1ethod 
Two difference a:pproxi·ma tinns. on a square net with. 
Ax=~ y are used alternately over successive time 
steps each of duration At/2. The first equation is 
implicit only i.n ·the or1e dir.e.-ct·i.on and the second is 
implicit in the other d.ire·etion. They are 
1. T~+~/
2 
- Ti:1 . 
. l,J C 1,J = ~ ht/2 
( V2T- Y. V T)i:1+~/2+( V 2T- Y. V T)r:1 . • X ~ X l 1 J y rJ... y l,J+.9_ 




( V2T- Y. V T)1:1+~/2+( V 2T- Y. V T)r:1+~ • X t/.._ X 1,J y rA.. y l,J +9. 
( ~x) 2 k 











.. ' . 
........ 
:•1 
'I'h·e first equ·ati=on is 'Solved for th.e interrnediate 
1 . Tn+i/2 h. ·h· .·· .. ··· · t·h· · . d va ue_s i,j , w _ic: .are .,en u.se. '· t.ne second eq.uftion, 1-.n 
. th 1 d. t ·th - ··J···t···· ·· -T.·n+i us ea ing o ·. . .e s.o .u .· ion· · . . 
. . . l, J at -t·h·e end of the 
whole time inte·:rval .At. Tridiagonal ma trices ar.e use,d' 
to solve all the difference equations, 
,.. 
·The various differ'e.nce sy,s,tems. for the me:~:a..l c·ut··t:i:.;ng: 
..• 
summar:ize'd as follows. The di~g:rams: · 
the type .. o.f differenc ing_. The po.i_Yi"t-s 
shown are those points o.f the net in the x-y plane :US,.e,d 
·in· one application of t·;h~ ·fo·;rmula. ·The cen"tral spa-c:e 
differ:e:nce with a forv1ard ti.rne· s·te·p is used through the 
whole an.al~rsis. The axis pe·rpendic:ul·a·r to thex-y pl.ane 
tO'Ol and chip are 
('.Fig. 5) indicate 
is ·us.e.d :in forming the time ·differe,rrc:e •. The equati·on_:s 
on_"l_y fo:r, th:e -first ha,lf· t:ime step are ·preser1t ·here.· 
Let Z= (::) 2 and R= ~ t'! be two tioJ:i .. dimensionaJ 
p·arameters. 
1. Interior nod.e 
a) homogeneous mat·erlal 
-(Z+R) T~+ii/~ + 2(1+Z) T~+~/2 .. (Z-R) T~+i/~ 
l- , J i , J · ... i +1, J 
... n ·n n t:k.At • :::: ·z T . . 1 + 2 ( '1-Z ) T . • + Z T . . + 1 + l Q ( 4 ~ J ) . . l,J- 1,J 1,J { S 
~) interface between two homogeneous materials 
b-1 flat intetface 
k1·+k2 n+1/2 c·n+1/2 n+1/2 k1Tn. 1+k2T~ ·+1 
---~(T +T. .-2T .. ) + l,J- l,J 
2.(.~x)2 i-1,j i+1,J 1,J 2 (Ax) 
tk1+k2) ~1: . . 
1, J 1 





2. Boundary node 
a) ·--homogene·o11s material 
a-1 adiabatic boundary 
-(Z+R)T1:+i/~+2(1+Z)T~+;/2-(Z-R)T1:+i/~ = 
1-1,J l,J i+1,J 




a-2 convection boundary 
-(Z+R)T1:+i/~+2(1+Z)T~+~/2-(Z-R)T1:+l/~ = 1-1,J l,J 1+1,J 
2ZT1: ·+1+2(1-Z)T~ .+ ~h (T -T1:+~/2)+~~t 1, J l, J .. -.. ~ X ~ 1, J 
a-3 adiabatic co·rner 
n+1/2 ( 1 ) n+1/2_ . ._ n ·( .·• .• :)··.· n 
-2ZT. _1 1+2 +Z T. . - 22T. ·+1+2. 1.-~z T. ; 1 ,u 1,J l,J i,t) 





( 4. 8) 
2Z'rn ·+1+2(1-Z)T1: .+~h:'!.,.. ( l,J 1,J IX 
I 
( 4. 9) 
b) non-homogen~ous materiil (tool-insulator-hol~er system) 
b-1 adiabatic boundary 
-----
1
--(k T1:+l/~+k T1:+l/~-(k +k )T~+~/2) = (4.x)2 1 1-1,J 2 1+1,J 1 2 1,J 
k k T1:+~/gT1: • (k +k) 
1; 2(~1 2) 1, J _ 1, J __ 1_2_ n 
A t/ 2 2 ( T . . + 1-T 1:'L • ) 





b-2 conve·ction bound·ary 
k k . 
1 (k T1;+t/~+k T1:+i/~-(k +k )Ti:1+~/21 c 1/2(. 1+· 2 ) lAXJ.£. 1 1-1 , J 2 l +1 , J 1 2 1 , ~ . .J...1 J.2 
T1:+1./2 -T1: . (k +k ) / 
i, J / 1, J - ·· 1 2 (T1: . -T1: .)+2h(~-T1:1+1. 2) (4.11) 
A t 2 ( L:::. X ) 2 1 , J + 1 1 ' J AX l , J ·-1 
J. Tool-Chip interface 
a) tip of the tool (both shear and frictional heat source) 
- ( B+ kc) T1:1+1/~+ (A+ kc +C- x2kT ') Ti:1+~/2 -(A-B) T°:1+1/~ 
(· 2 1-1 , J 2 2 A tl l , J l +1 , J = T 
k ~ x2k k ·· 
Tn n · T c n • • 
- 2T. ·+i+k T. . 1+(C- 0 •·t,L_ -A- 2 )T. .+(Qf+Q Ax)bx/2 1 , J C l , J - ~ .. "l1 l , J S 
· (4.12) 
b) node in between (only frictional heat source) 
-(A+B)T1:+i/~+(2A+C)T1:+1./2-(A-B)T1:+i/~ -
1-1,J l,J 1+1,J 
n n n • kTT. ·+t+k T. . 1+ ( C-2A) T .- .+Qf A.x l,J C l,J- 1,J (4.13) 
If the node is a shear source also, then, the right hand 
side of equation (4.13·) mus·t also include the shear term 
• 2 Q8 b.x /2, 
c) end of the tool-cnt:r>: ·1n-t:$:·r1fac:e {:on:L.y ·fr:J¢·~J-9J1.al heat 
source) 
k k ., 
- ( A +B) T1:1+i/~+ ( 2A +c) rri:1+1./ 2 -( c -B y,r1;+t/~ - TTT1:1+1/~ 1-1,J 1,J 2 1+1,J 2 1+1,J = 
. n n .- . n • kTT. ·+i+k T .. 1+(C-2A)T . . +Qfo.x. (4.14) l,J C l,J- 1,J 
· .-~ - n+1/2 n+1/2 
where TT.+1 . can be prP-sented by T. . by solving the l , J i, J 




in.:sJ_rl.at·or-holder -s·y:s_:tem· from the. :end o-f this sy.s:t.¢:rrt to 
:na::d··e: ( i+1, j). 
:... 
Insofar as the implic·:it al terna'ting dire:c-t:ion fini·te 
difference qpproximation is concerned, these solutions 
can be obtained by solvirtg two tridiagonal matrices. 
(Ref. 10) This matrices system with its maximum of three 
variables per equation, is readily solved by a.. G-q.lJpSian 
eliminatinn method. 
· V. Stability and Consistenc~ 
; ....... 
A. The Round-Off Error a11d the T~unca tion Error 
I 
The finite difference calculations are inexact, as 
are all numerical approximati.on.s. The two major: error:s 
which always appear are the: round-off error and the 
.... 
truncation error, and these affect the accuracy and 
stability of the whole sys,:ten1._ 
·The round-off error is the consquenc.e o·f using a 
fin~te number of terms to approximate a quantity. The 
truncation error occurs due to the approximation made in 
representing ·the differential ~quation in finite differ-
ence form. In this section, the equation for the chip 
will be used-to investigate the errors, the stability and 
consistency of the e_.q1iatio:n .• 
.• 
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-~h;~_r.e ·1· r: T ( x, t) 
T(x,O) = a forO~x~L 
T(O,t) = O; T(L,t) = b for t>O 
The implicit difference form is 
. " 
T1:+1 T1:1 (~2T)1:1+1 (hT)~+1 
-l 1 
+ 1- 1 2 + V l 0 -At 2 AX ( ,~x) ~ 
(5,2) 
Let u be an exact solution of equation ( 5. 1) with con-
tinuous partial derivatives of the orders appearing 
below and u, an approximate solution from the finite 
difference technique/, By Taylo·r•·s. :series with a- .remainder, 
we have t:he e;xpa~visions 
..,._. 
-n+1 _ ~n + ~t( a u)n 





·S.tJ.·.b·s.titu tin:g: into e.q_uatioti ( .5 .·2) , vve find· 
~n+1 .... n 
u. - u. 1 l 
At -
~n+1 2~n+1+~n+1 u.+1 - u. u. 1 1 1 l-





V ui+1 - ui-1 
+- -----2 A x 
... 
• 





1 t (tJ u)n. 




= k1At + k2 (Ax) (where k 1 and k2 are two constants 
at node i and time n t: and (n+1)At) 
= O(~t) + O(Ax2 ) (as l:.t, Ax ~o) 
-~ -~ 
( 5, 3) -~ 
Equation (5.J) expresses the truncation error of the 
fi:nite difference representaii_on_ :of equation (5,1) .. 
The di·fference solution will be closer to the exact 
solution as the mesh becomes finer_ .and finer, and as the 
time interval becomes very small* In order to choose a 
reasonable step.,size, an .estimate of the ·error for one 
step must be made. The step size should be small enough 
to achieve the desired accuracy. Unfortunately, it also 
has to be large enough to avoid the round-off errors and 
to avoid the necessity for an excessive number of deri-
vative evaluations. In the metal cutting pr0blem, the 
. 
difference equations are comp.J~i:cated and each derivative 
evaluation ·r-equires substanti.al compu:tin-g time" In addi-
tion, the ·t·otal numbe'r 9:f .. n.ode:s for this system· is res-
tricted_ by t.·he c·a;p·a·c:-ity of· c;_omputer. These problems are 
-- Z4- -
.. , 




,,, __ ,:...,. 
.... -. 
discussed in more detail in section VI. 4 
B. Stability and the Growth Factor 
A finite difference formulation is sa·id to be stable 
if an error, introduced at some stage in the calculation 
decays in amplitude. Conversely if a method is unstabJ.e, 
. ~ 
errors introduced at some stage in the calculation are 
propagated without bound throughout subsequent calcula-
tions; this unlimited amplification of the errors makes 
the deviation between the true s~lution and finite diffe-
rence ap~;oximation grow unacceptably la~ge. The implicit 
alternating direction method has been proven to be uncon-
ditionally stable for the equation * = v2T ( 11). Never-
theless when large values of At are used, an oscillation 
of decreasing amplitude develops, with the solution fina-
lly converging to the tru~ solution for large times. This 
phenomenon is characteristic of, Stable methods v1hen large 
time-steps are employed. 
Consider a square pla t.e: with constant thermal pro-
.. 
perties. It is initially at a uniform temperature O F0 • 
SuddenJ..y the top surface is maintained at a temperatur:e-
of ioo F0 and the other three surfaces are insulated. 
Solutions using the.implicit a-lternating direction cen-
tral difference method with uniform grid size are plotted 
in Fig. 6. The plot is made for the transient temperature 
at the node point (1,2). This is located one grid-spacing 






····,.' •. ,, 
d in value from o, 25 to ,.1.00. The l:a-rger the valµ.e of Z ( or 
.. 6. t ) ,.----.. the larger the initial amplitude of- -t-h-e-- ~o-s-c·illa-
tions ~nd the more time needed ·for the oscillations to 
dampen out. With Z= 100, the decaying oscillations are so 
large that the· temperatures are in error throughout the. 
entire time span of interest. When the implicit alternat-
., 
.ing direction method is applied on an adiabatic boundary, 
the truncation errors are of the qr ,,er of O(Ax ) , not 
0 ( A x2 ) as is usual for equation ./,( • 1) • The value of the 
r:second derivative a
2
~ on the •aiiabatic boundary is large, ax . 
. '-><I 
so the tru.hcation error is comparatively large. This phe-
nomenon is illustrated in Fig, 7, where a nonzero temp-
erature gradient is calculated at the boundary. As the 
. 
grid s·ize is made smaller and smaller, the value of the 
gradient goes toward zero; as required by the boundary con~ 
ditions. 
When the impl~.cit alternating direction method is 
applied on the movin·g .c·hip, two non-dimensional parameters 
developed from the nondimensional analysis in section II. 
play a critical role in the stability problem. To develop 
the criteria for stability, consider a simple moving ch·i:p· 
with the governing equation 
a2T V aT 1 
2 - j._ i)X ~ l ay ( 5 .4) 
Assume separation of the time and space variables can be 







is the form of" the exa,ct solution of equation (5,4), 
( ~ here denotes J'=t) J and {J are two integers. The 
two difference equations for the first and second half 
time steps are 
-(Z-R)T~+i/~-(Z+R)T~+t/~+2(1+Z)T~+;/2 = 1+1,J . 1-1,J l,J 




n+1 n+1 ( ) n+1 
-ZT. ·+1-ZT. . 1+2 1+Z T. . = 1,J 1,J- 1,J 
(Z-R)T~+t/~+(Z+R)T~+i/~+2(1-Z)T~+;/2 
l +1 ' J 1-1 , J 1 ' J 
(5,7) 
~4t where Z= 2 AX 
. parameters. 
The functionfm(At.)(m=1,2,J,, •• ) is the growth factor 
for the amplitude of the mth harmonic for a time inter-
val 6t. In the exac't solution of equation (5,4), this 
growth factor is exp{-J.(m2+(~~) 2)6.t ) • 
Substituting ~quation (5,5) in the difference equa~ 
tions (5.6) and (5o7) and combining the two results to 
1 . · t · t · t f t· ~n+i/2 · 1 e 1m1na e the 1n ermed1a e unc 1onJm , y1e ds the 
following expression for the growth factor across a whole 
time-step: 
f m (At) 
( .12) 
== -, 1/2 
J first 
+ ~ 1/2 . 








1- 2Zsin 2 fil 1+ (cosh(w+v) -Z) 2 
.... X : ...... 
1+ 2Zsin 2 ~ 1- (cosh(w+v) -Z) 2 
'f5 -8·) . .· .... · :· .. 
~ .-. 
I • 
where w=ln(Z-R) and v=(¥J:+q~) x. 
' 
·The first term on the right hand side of equation 
(5,8) represents the growth factor in they direction 
and the second term represents the growth factor in the 
x direction. 
; ~ '~ 
-, ( 
The necessary and sufficient condition for stability 
of equations (5.6) and (5,7) is ,,. , i • 
(5.9) 
If this condition .i--s satisfied, no harmonic is amp-
lified, whereas if it ·is violated, there is some harmonic 
that is amplified without ·.l'·imit as n increases. It is 
obvious that the absolute value of the first term in the 
y direction is less than one, bu~t the second may be not 
true. For the absolute value of t·he second term to be les:'S: 
than one, the necessary condition i~ 
1 + (cosh(w+v) - Z) 
1 - (cosn(w+v) ~ Z) 1 (5.10) 
Substituting wand v bq.c.k: to equation (5.10), 
:2·s -
·-






~··· ·-- -- • 0:--- -·-.- - • 
. ) V ) 1 cos6::..x ( (Z-R exp(2J......Ax + (Z-R) 
22 
Assuming -AX > 0, ·t11e:_n. ·yi:e_l.ds 
ex-p(:- V 2;( 
z ~R2+1) 1/2 -
or 
Z .. .2R 
.AX)) 
. _: .. Q ' . ( .... .· . ) 
. -· .5 •.. 1 ,;~·. 
Equation ( 5 . .12) i.:s.' the n.ecessary condition ·f.or' S't:a·-
c 
·b.ility of equation (:5,6.) a:nd: (5.7·) • 
.' 
. ·The limitattor on stabil~ty arises due to the mot:on 
of the chip. Comput·er experi_rrien·ts were carried 011·-t - t~-
veri_fy equation { 5, 12) by so-Jiving the Cctse of a -s-:i-trip-lie.. :o:.n_e· 
d. • - • 1· • h' • . · i_m-en.sio.na - moving· _c: · .1p._. 
Consider a OTIEY-dim·e-h:s:ional :mcrv·1 ng chip with a 1rlne 
heat source locate:.d: be:t·wee:·n tvro bou·ndarie s, one of vihich is 
·. 
adiabat-ic and the o:t:h:e·r· :of' \\Thich is maintajned at a con-
stant temperature· ·TR.··· Th.e: i_ni ti al temperature of thJ~- ch·_ip 
is T0 and t'he ,reloc.ity of th_.e ·ch,ip i:s. Ve. Ftg 1, 8 s,·:h:o:ws. -the 
temperature pro Tile o:f ·the mi-draw: of the movi,ng_ ch'i:p-,_ f.o·.:r 
various ,,aluPs of :z-_ an.d R, ;The so:lutions re.s:u·:1.ti-ne;_ for -t;h·e 
,ease of R> Z are cl_er=rrJ·:l -unst.abl_e.:~ 
Similar calculations were peiformed over a ~ide 
range of variatles and these results are summarized ih 
table I. 
·,:;:9··. -
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. . . ·- . 
stable 
J.,.at ~. 
Z== (Ax) 2is a measure 
~ 
of the total thermal diffusion during the time increment 
At per unit volume of the material considered. The 
other :parameter R==~ !! is a measure of the convective 
motion during the time increment At ' per unit volume' o.f: 
the materia·I co.nsidered •. I .. f t.he convecti·ve motlon is 
larger than the total the.·rmal d:if.f.us.ion, the stability 
. 
' / 
condition (5.12) is vt:o:lated and the implicit alternating 
directiqn technique- is unstable • 






,_ .• ,l'I ... t,• 
the deviat·i·c,n. be.:t-vteen the trtt:e. sq:lut.j_·on t.o a certain . 
partial differential equa.tion Ft!ld _i t-s finite differe.rfc:e. 
·' ,. 
approximation will be small. Rather, it implies the bo··unq..-
edness .of t·he finite difference solution, at a g·i·v·e·:r1 t-inte 
t, as lit tends to zero·. 
C. Consistency and Covergence of the Implicit Alternating , 
J • 
Direction Method 
Consider a simpl=e moving chip with the governing 
equation (5.1) and its finite diff~rence equation (5.2). 
I . . 
. With th~id of 'Taylor's exp·ans-ion, the trunc~tion error 
corresponding to these two equations (5,1) and (5,2) is 
.--n+1 -~n u. - u. 
1 1 
~t -
"" ( au 
at 
__...,n+1 2_,n+1 +~n+1 u.+1- u. u. 1 l 1 . 1-
( Ax) 2 
,...,.n+1 .-n+1 
V ui+1 - ui-1 
+ -2 AX 
v; ! ) = o ( 6. t ) +o ( A x2 ) 
-
the truncation error tends to zero as ~t; 
Ax __ ,_., O , thi.s implicit finite difference approximation 
(5,2) is consiste.nt with the partial diffP,rential equation 
{5.1). The consistency has been proven for this implicit 
alternating direction method applied on metal c~tting 
problems (Ref, 10). 
Now, define the loca-l discretization error w, 
w = u - u (5.13) 
where rr is an exact s.olution .of eg~ation c·5.1) and u 
is an approximate solution from the finite difference 
equation (5.2). If equation (5.2) is to converge to 
- 31 -
equation (5.1) as At and A x tend to :zEtto, th.e 
necessary cond.ition is·, the local discretization t~J~"r.o:r 
."...... be- zero- as ~- t :and Ax ten·d to .. zer:o. Subtracting equa:-
tion (5,3) from. (5.2) and ~pp:lyi:ng (5.13), we find 
,~-
n+1 w. wn 
l - . == 1 
i 
. . 
(Z+R)W~+11+(Z-R)W~+11-2zw~+1+ t(O(At)+O(Ax2 )) (5.14) 
1- 1- l 
J... ~t VAt ( n+1 n+1 ··· ) 
where Z- 2 and R~ 2 RWi_1.,..,RWi-i as~t,Ax..:,.o ( ~x) 2(~x) 
At any time level, w~+1is zero at· the boundary points. 
l ) 
In .between, it will have a· maximum and/ or a minimum d·e:--
pending on whether the e_xpression (zv;1;+1 + zw:1+1 _ 1-1 1+1 
··, 2zw1:1+1 ) is po.si.t-i ,,e: ·or neGa ti ve. 
1 
Let Wmax(n}be the upper bound of jwr/ for O~t~n.i..t 
,. 
and O <:. x < L • Then 
W (n+1)~W (n) + At(O(At)+O(~x2 )) max ._. max 
Since W x(O)=O 
ma 
and N=n+1 
W (N) ~ t(O(At)+O( ~x2 )) 
max 
= T(O(ht)+O(Ax2 )) 
.... (5.15) 
'Therefor:e, the solution of the f:i.n.i te differe-nc:$ 
·~quation (5,2) converges to the exact solution of eqUatibn 
( 5 .1) as At and Ax > O • 
Richtmyer (11) presents a theore·-m attribu:t:ed to·. 
Lax which demonstrates for linear equ.ations-- that, prov·ided. 
a consistency criterion i. s satisfied, , stab.ili ty is both 
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·vI. A roximations 1Tsed in C"m ·utin Tv10-Dirr: 1:'nsi0-1l 
A. Limitations Due to Computer C~pacity 
In addit~on to the accuracy and stability cr~tefia 
' discussed in tl1e last se.ct5.o .. n., t.~c.? .o.omptte:r itself play_s 
an imp_o:r--ta.nt :rol.e i·n r.~str·t-c·t:it1.g t_h·e c9mtjtrta tion in .m·et:-:i:1. 




is limited. In. add_i tior1, the cost of computatiqn incre--
ases as the numbe-r· of compu·tation steps is :mao-e J;arg·er . 
• 
Due ~o the co1nr,.ie}:i. t~,r r.:f the rnetal cutting: pro.bJ_-~'·rn~_-. a: 
large· arno-un:t o·.f corrr)u te_::..'"' rnemorJr stora~e is re-qu:i r-.ed fc,-:r 
tJi_-~: J):togram st-?.t;erne·nts, ·the 8lements of subsc:rirte.·d 
v·ar-iables ., the :inptrt a.;nd- 01;1tI2ut state.m·ent.s :an.d th._e_ var . .i.o:-u:s. 
su:brou tines. If t.:h:E~ .. g:ri,:d'. ·S·pac.i n:c i. d .s.ntal 1,._ t:h-e·: .n.rtrnber :of'· 
subscripted va·r,.ia.ble:s, T-1: . is la.-r.ge:, ,a.rrd tr-i"i·s mean.s t:hat . . ... . . . . . . . . . 1 ,. J :· . . .. · . 
2000 for the maximum cerrtral me·mory C~;.1 10·0,0-0.Q, r·t means 
. ,. 
that, for a fixed Gj ze of .me·tal cl1.ttin_g s:;'·stem, the smal_l-~-
est grid-spacing is re'stricted by t:hts;: :maxi·mtlm numb.er· o,f 
node points. Due to th¢ stabiiity criterion, the chip 
velocity must be lesq tha'.'.1 2!.x_ (hP.re J... 1-s the thermal 
diffusiv·ity of the c.hip). So, the maximum-6hip velocity is 
- J.). -
\ 




,'• ,•,I, >tli,l/i.;~1\,',,.""••••",,. .. ,. 
.· :"' 
restricted b:y ·this· sma·l,l:e:s·t ·grid-spacing. Seve.ral ·a·p_pro:--
ximatiohs wer·e made to decr~ase the number of· node po.in-ts 
needed and t>o cut do:w:n on th:e- cost of ·running a set o:f 
calculations. These:. in-c-<lude :a variable grid size scheme, 
and the devel6~ment of an effective chip thickness, an 
effective tool ho,ld.er le·ngth. and a!1 effective thermal 
·resistance to represent the effect of the tool holder on 
the tool insulator system. 
B. The Variable Grid Size Scheme 
Due to the stability criterion for th~' ~oving chip, 
4 
"- . 
the grid spacing must be kept small to achieve a reason-
able value of chip velocity ( v-<..!~ ). On the other 
hand a comparatively large value of grid spacing in the 
tool-insulator-holder system is needed to reduce the 
number of grid points. One sol11tion to the dilemma is 
to use a variable grid size technique, usin~ a small 
grid spacing in the chip and a larger spacing in the tool, 
Two·variable grid size schemes are described in the 
following sect-ions. 
First, consider the stability criterion for first 
order correct approximations using the variable grid 
spacing shown in Fig. 9, 
The implicit .f.:ini te difference equation· 
to the one dimensional heat equation, 1 a2T _ 
' ' 2 
1 ax T~+ - JT~+1+2T~+i T~+i_ T~ J.... 1 +1 1 1-1 - l 1 
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" •. -aas-;-,•••' -.-
• 
.. 
The· truncatio.n error is O(At)+O~x). By s.ubs:titutin~ 
~he expression Tr=AJ:C~t)exp(~{:iiAx),(q=~ in th~ equation 
(6.1), the growth factor can be found as 
1 f n/6.t) = (6.2) 
1-J.,e..t 2(exp(2~(?6x)+2exp(-,,Ax)-3) J(AX) 
The stability criterion is 
Maxlfm(At)l ~ 1 
So, i:f 
(6.J) 
the stability criterion is satisfied. Transforming 
equation (6.J) to trigonometric forms yields 
> 
--
1 ( 6. 4) 
Equation (6.4) is unconditionally satisfied, and 
the finite difference equation ( 6 .1) is µ_n¢o'.ndi tionally 
stable. Nao/ consider the two:dimensiort~l finite difference 
· · -. ·· 
2 aT equation correspo11d1ng to the heat equa-tion,,t.(~ T) --- .=·-
x,y at 
and to Fig. 10. 
This is 
I 
n n n T . 1-2T. .+T. . 1 t .l+ l I J 1 1 J ) 





T~+t/~-JT~+~/2+2T~+i/~ J... ( l +1, J l, J 2 1-1 , J 
3 ( ~x) 
-T~+~ ·- T:1+~/2 
_ l,J . 1,,J 
- At/2 
· (6. 6) 
.. , 
The gro\vt:h· f.a::cto·r C;an ·be foun.d in the same way a.s.· 
discussed above except the form of the exact solution. i.-s. 
" 
· 2 1 1 
1-2Zsin cJ~Y 1+g-Z(exp(2')f1Ax)+2exp(-yt(3.c.x)-3) 
f rn(At)=-- ---- -----------( 6 • 7) 
1+2Zsin2~•Y 2 
1 1-bZ { exp ( 2 ~~~x) +2exp ( -,(3.a x) - 3) 
.. -. 
- -~·· -·---- ····- {( . -···· . -~ -- . .,._, r-
f ' ~ . 
. - ··-··· ···-·--·-·. . .... -- - .-~ -- ."t ---y~ _ _.;-.::~:: ___ - -
The absolute val11e of the first term of equation 
(6,7) is less than unity so if the stability criterion 




Tran.sf't>:r.tn:ing: e.qua·ti-:on (4. 8) -to a tri_g .. o:n:o.me:t.r.ic form 
·yields 
Equation. (6,9) gives 
1 3Z(cosJ._4x-J) ~ o 
(6.9) 
.... 
which is·unconditionally satisfied. The variable spacing 
finite difference formulations described above are correct 
only to whi thin O (Ax). A different formulation accurate to 











· J.... ( 16T1:1+t/~+1 OT1:+t/~.,.T1:+i/~-25T1:+~/2 ) + J._ 
2 Q ( 6..X ) Z l -1 , J l + 1 , J l + 2 , J . l , J ( .0.X ) 2 . 
(~ n+1 n+1 n ) T. ·+t+T. ·+i-2T. . 1,J l,J . l,J 
T:1+~ - T1:1+~/2 
= l 1 J l,c~ 
At/2 . 
The growth factor for this scheme is. 
. 
--1,,r"' . , 
i-22 sin2P~y- k exp ( 4i(lAX) 
f m (At) = ----------- ·U· 
1+2Z. 2PAY sin 2 
(6.11) 
z 1 To( 16exp ( - ~~.&X) +1 C1exp ( 2~@A~:) -exp ( 4l}@~x) -25) 
1-k( 16exp (-~ fAx) +10exp ( 2~.o.x)-25) 
(6.12) 
The abt,·:o.lute valtJ.e o-r equatioCYn (6.12) is less than .on:e.,. 
so the :necessary condition for Max ~m (At )f is 
Transferring eq_tlatio.n (6.13) to a, trigon.:_o-m,e·t,r·ic f:o:rtri· 
yields 
z~ 2 z ( 1+i,:-o( 16cos~x+10cos2p4x-cos~•x-25)) +(z:;:o( t6sinf4X-
10sin2~AX+sin4@.bx) ) 2 C (1-k(16cos~x+10cos2~-25) )2+ 






Equati6n (6.14) is obviously condi tiona.1-l:y·~·:sa.-t_·isfied. 
• • • • I 
·The paramet~r Z must be less. than some maxi~uM· value 
e:x-ce.pt in the limit Ax~o. Fig. 11 and ·Fig. 12 s.h .. ow 
' i t·h_e: :St:abili ty and accuracy of these two different· ·appro-
:X:i·ma ti-ons applied on an one di·me:T-1/S·_i .. on.al slab wi·t::h. the 
initial temperature, O F0 , and one end, is adi.abatic, the 
other is kept at constant temperat·ure 1<)0 p-'0 _. 
In so~ing a problem with va:"iable grid spacine 
_.,.,,, .. . .... .. .. . . . ..-! . .... 
technique, it i.s necessary to de.-fine: a.n unknovm ternp-
erature at the e:-n:q of a coJ.trmn_ o:·r tow a't the location -o.f· 
the intersect:to:n of two different co·n,t:·ro_.-1 v:ol1Jme-s i. S·e.e 
:Fig. 13, Using· the· irn,plicit, aJ_terna.tin_g dire:ction, 
' 
. 
·_e:entral diffe.ren.c.-e __ met:hod, solve the hea.t· equation in the• 
direction 45 d·e-g.rees to the x-y coordinctt·e. The expression 




i z (T* +T* +T* +t* )+ 1 ~T ~ 1+Z . i-1,j i+1,j i-1,j+1 1+1,j+1 1+z- itj 
(6.15) 
All except the: la:s:t t:errn. i·n t-he right hand side of 
~q.tia:tion (6.15) are bas·e.c.l o-n t:he temperatlrr-e a:.t the f·ornte-.·r 
t.ime· :level, the oth:er term·s- ar-e t.ak_·e.n at the new time 
.le:vel. The ·t\,1:0' colunns or rows surrou11din.g ·t.his centrq.l 
column or ro11'1 must be determined first,· Then, determine 
the unknovm tempero..tv.re at the end of -this cerltral column 
or row by using the eqtlation (.6.15). F-j:n:rJ.1 .. 1 y, \VC can 
~--- - 38 -
.. ··-
.. - :. - . " 
,• 
. ' 
C, Thermal Contact Resistance 
Due to im))erfect contact betw~:e.:ri ·t-l-1~- ~e.oc1l., the. i:nsu,-
1:a tor and the tool hold·E;r., re·sis·tances to: ,h·e·at: f:lo.w ·exist 
., a:t the· .co.ntact: it1t·erfa,:e~es.;,·· '..the magnitudes: of:. tJ1e:,s:e·· ther-
m·~·l co:rrtact- resis.ta~c.es ·o .. e·pend on fac·tors su.c'h- -as the 
r·oug-hnes:S ,of· the cc)J1ta.ct area, the har.d·ness cJf. t·.-he c.,onta-
A V 
A 
v.1here h1 is thermal conduc,t:anc>E~ 
'.P· is· contact _pr.-essure 
His hnrdpe$S of two meta1~ 
( l: 1·6·, ''+ ,. :. ·:- . "./ 
1r is e.ff,ecti··ve thermal cond1.1cti vi ty of two 
1 
-------) 
1/2 ( 1 + 1) 
kai.r is thermal con~thctitity of air 
:m:e·tals :( = 
A :is actual contact area 
···c: 
A. :i.s- voi:d area V 
A. • lS total co11.ta.c·-t a.re,a._·. ·(··A + A ) 
. C V 
Estimates: ·were made of tl1.e contact resistance in the 
tool system using equation (4.16). See table II. The 
thermal contact resist·ance between the to.al and the· insu-
. la tor is rouGhly :o .• CY1 times the effe-ct.ive· thermal re sis-




, , ... ./i',",., . · · ···r .. ~ ·r 
., .• 
' .. 
the calct:ilat·ions reported· in thi·s study. 
Hardness of two' m~tals 
; 
0 
D. Length of Tool Holder 
;.1 0\0 o: p q:.i. 
fJ r::: :R ·f:o_ r ·.. t. o. :·o_ J_.:. 
_) . ·c· .. · 
-40 R ·for_---- insula-t .. ·or_ .. _· 
. C 
15 ... :3.0 x 10-6 inch 
The tool holder i:s mu·C·.h ·1-ortg,er than the tool insu .. 1.a.-. 
t·or and the inf.lu·-e11ce :e:xe:rted· by the end o·:f the: tool 
holder on t··he: t.ip o·.f: t::he t.oo."J~ ¢1t1d on the r.em,ot·e, the·r-· 
.mocouple· ·ma.y b·e: t1eglig:J?bly small. T.n11s., fo.r e::C·:_011/0:tnlic. _a:·nd.-
f.or p.raot_i:c.al rea:sons, it may not -be :n-e.c_,e:ss.ary· to. c~Yt.rs-.i ..... 
d .. e·r ·t.h:e, e:ntire t:oo.l :·ho.1.der when .so-lvix1g f·b.-r·· the·: t·e·m11·e-r·a~. 
ttJ:·r·~s ·i-1?: tJiE} ·t.c,o:1-• .' .,-:In t.·his stu·d·.y· ·tor1e· end o·r t.'·h_e tool 
:so,lid. The eff:e-c:ti ,re· heat. transfer coeffic i_e·nt exe_rt.Jl.d. 
~y the end 0£ ·the tool holder on the r$~aind~r of the 
.s:;rstem is ,obtained from tie cJ.ass·ic tro-1.uti::on ·for t·rre.: 
in tern.p·erature at, 5.ts Sl)rface .. ·Fro:rn ·R:ef.: (·15{)·, t'fr~. sv..r.~ 
f'a·().e ne:a.t. flttx ·to: a s:,e·m.iin.finit.e s_o:li··d i.'s,: 









q ::: kA(T~ - Ti) 
J lf el t 
where T"" is surfac·e. temp.er:ttture: 




. The· qua.nt-i t·y· q ca_n be: ·e)(pres.se·d i.n. ·te:rrrrs of t-he :.heat 
transfer c:-:o:e.r·r·i-cient te-tvree.n th-e surface an'.·d t·he :strrro·,_u·nd: ... 
ings ,. ·That. :is 
temp~ra,ture. ___ in=-=th.e syst·e:m T-co . = T,~ the_ equ~valent. he:~-. 
, ~~ 
. 
transfer coefficient becomes h = ~~~k-~~~~. 
~ ·rr -L t 
Computer experiments we1--e carr2.cd ou.t to dete_:1~mi:r1e· 
) 
'the effect of this appro.:ximation on the compu:ted'. val:.Ue-s-: 
of remote t,ernperature:, T·he ~-emperatl1re: ·p,·ro.fil.e along t.J\e.-
horizontal r·.ow of t·he- r~mo·te thermocourfle is sho\vn in 
temperature ·tn t·be: =too] .. re.gion is not .a-ff.ect E>ci ·v:.h·e.r: the 
length of the· to,ol hold.er increases oe_.yond :s·o.me 'td-ist.an-ce 
from the flank: edge. It is tr11e t.hat if the: length of th.e 
tool hold.er· .1ncreases, the"' acc-u:r.-a-c.y is 5_mpro 11ed, but t--hi-s 
:in-crea·ses the cost of the calculation. 
E. The Effecti ,.,re Chip Thic1(ness 
Due to the stab~lity criterion,the grid 
the chip must be made very small. This means that tb~T~ 
are a l~rge number of nodes ,in· the cl1ip, an<i t-h·i_ .. s. ttialfe:s 
the compu.ter pro-gram. ver_y .e:x;pensi,ve to operate. It is, 




















• . , 
'the·re·fore, \vorth·v1hile t·o· ·mai!{e t:·b.e re·g.i;on ctf tr-re ¢1iiiop 
inc.1·uaed in the- compu.ter progra-rn ras:· s.m:Q-1.1 :as: :p:oosi·o:l:e ..... :?. 
rhis can be done by restricting b¢th the length and. the 
:effective thic1rnes:s :of the· ch.ip. 
Thermally, t.h:e: rr1p~;::,ing chi.p '.Qe·ha.ve.s. in mu.cJt .the :~tar'm.e 
way as th:e flo·w of a li·qu·id: m:e·tal acros·:s a hentt;.d f:Lat. 
plate. In· the· ca.s~: of th.e liqt1id me:t~.l ,_, .a, ·tJ1in, the·rma .. l 
boundary ·1a_ye:r d.evelops·- in- t:he. region of the plate a11d · 
the rates of· ·he.a_t tran·sfe.r betv.reeri the fluid and t·h·e· ]Jla.t:e· 
are controlled b.y t·h.e ternp.erature tsradients in th'e 'bo.und-
.... : 
·~.··: ·;., 
-- .. ---c~;-· ... "_cc-,,_ - ·~----·--·-·· .. ----· . --- -- ·. - - - ··._· -···· --····-···. -··· ......•..... --··. . .. .• . - . --- -··-·.· - ... ··-------·· .. ---·-··---------.-----------:···. ·. ····-· .... -- -~T--
ary layer region. s·imilarly, a ·ther'mal boti-n:d:.ary layer 
., ,·· 
.. 
-d.eve lops in the c-hip in the vie ini ty of the- ·tool-chip in-
terface. If t.b'i::s, bq:tihdary 1-aye.:r .·; ·s significantly thinrre.r 
than the ch:ip. it:s,elf, it is no··t. :ne.-cessary t.o ·c.on:$ide.r 
in tb~ conrputer calcula tio.ns. t.h-a t region of: t·he c.l1;i,p: otxt,·~ 
si_d.e the botr.r1d·ar.-1r layc.r. T·h:e us.e: of· a ·roJ.21tive.l.y t;h1n 
ef.fe.ctive: ch.ip thi.c]trtes.s. vrou:ld. -t_h.erRfore: mak.-e it po:sf$.ibl.e 
... 
t·o: ;simpl·i.fy a.:i1d ·S.h.o.rten i?he computer C·alct1.lati·ons. 
. . . 
F.cJ.r ·the· ·1:iquid rne·tal flov.,, the t.·h·ic:-kn:e:•St~ q:f t.h:e, 
thertri'E(l boundary layer is given bJr ( 1.5) 
(6.17). 
where x is the d::.stance measured from th,e· 1e$..-d·ing -ed.e;.fJ: .,o.f 
the flat pla·t·e. Fot t.-:he moving chip, it: ·i'.S' t."JtErre fo·re rce·a:-, 
·S::on.able ·to expect a re J.a tionship 
t T - x1/2v-1/2 
O:f ·the .f·orm 
' . '· .·. 
( 6 •. t7.~): 
, .. 
··wrre,r·e .x is measured from t:he ·ups·t-:r.e·am_ :e:nd o·f t:h.e t-o·.o·l c:hJ~:p: 





interface·e: F.lg:_, .1 .. 5 sh.ows- the thermal b.:o·uttdary t··h.iclcness 
at several lo·ca··t:ions from the begini:ng of: the· tool-chip 
., 
interface: for a tool-chip system, These cti.rVe$ a.re oo.ta'in-
ed from: numerical calculations. These r-es.u.lts d.o :shovr the: 
existance of a thermal boundary layer in the, chip, and 
over the .range of ve.1-oc.itie·s considered, the boundary 
layer thickness does vary· roughly as v-0 ,5. Shown in Fig. 
16 are numerical resul.ts indicating that the effe.c:t of 
the chip thickness on the temperature profile ·al:on·g· t·h.e 
tool-chip interface is significant at relativ~ly low 
---------..--~------·----~------------~-----··----- ----·-:' _______ .....,-:. -, _____ , ___ ~...,_ ... ~---==- --~------··· -~- ·----- .....-~-- -· ... --., - _.,--,c-..,.._. ___ .. "--~---····-·- ___ ..,....,..., ______ .:::::'"i--,-,-,!..__~--~- ~-----""'~ - - - -- - ·- ~· 
chip Ve.loci ty._ At nigh chip velocity, the effect lS: 
negligibly small. 
F, Length of Chip 
.. 
The mo\ring chip :C,a,rr·i:es the hea.t fr,om the sh·~ar zone 
and friction z.orte· in ·t'he downstream :di1~ec:ti·o::n., ·rr11i s con-
vective flow is st1"o·nger than the conduc.·tj_on in ·t··he up-
stream direc ... ci>on -and ·as a result the: temperature change.s. 
very rapidly up.s·tream· of the she:ar z .. o:ne; only a :f'e·v; ··:rtC>-diEfS 
are needed in th.e ·c:omptiter prograrn in the· upst.re~m re·gion. 
I:n the downst:ream :d.irection • the. temperature C:han .. ges gra-
dually from a m~ximum value in the vicinity of th~ heat 
source t.Q a 1;1.11:~~fo··~m value some distance dovm,.s·t·ream. Cal.-. 
c:.ula:t.ion-s .iho.ic·at-e: tha-t: a...·cc·urate results art~: obt.ained ib.~r 
c·hoosing the end of the chip in the region of zero temp.~: 











·G. The Effect of the Heat Transfer Coefficient at the 
' 
Boundaries of the Tool on the Temperature at the Remote 
Thermocouple Sensor 
' Assuming the heat. transfer coeffic,ien:t, is the same 
:"OVer all· the boundariec:s of the tool·~ins-.u1:a tor-holder ···SY.S-
tem, calculations with several diffe~ent values of h were 
made to determine t:he ef'fect of h on the ·te-m·perature at 
the remote thermoc.ouple sensor. These re·sul .. ts:,. _gi-ve·n ·in 
, 
Fig. 18, shov, t-h~.t- tn.e solutions are rela·tive:l_y i.nsensi-
... ··/; 2 o ti ve to h up t-o ·va..lt1e·s of the order of 10 Bt.u, hr-ft -F • 
---~ -:;i'-~ --Consequently, the value h-:2 Btu/hr-ft2-... F9 was used in all 
-· 
subsequent calculationsl 
Some of the hea~t: t.ra.nsfer-ed .f·r,.om ·t-he to:ol chip :in-: 
terface to the tool is dissipated from the surfaces b-{ 
' 
the tool b:y ,c .. o.nvection and radiation to the surroun.di.ngs. 
It is theref·or·e:- ··n·e.c~e.ssar_y to be :able. to .estimate the mag-
p .. i tudes of th~ s11.rf~ce: he,a:t:: ·-t·:ra.ns·f.e:r: c.-oe,fficient. As a 
result of th.e rn.otiot1 :o.·:f t:h$ chip a-nd· v1ork1Yiece, there ._is 
tno.crvernent of t>he .air in th.e v,i·cin1.ty :·o.f t:he cutting edge_ 
·of t.he tool. ·E.lse,,vhere ,· the warm too·l causes free convec-
tion. currents. The heat transfer from the surface can be 
·.• .. '·, :_c.,-'!-., ........... \ 
expressed in terms of a heat tran~§"r·er coefficient h 
· where 
Tw ,:::: surf,ace tc:}mp,:e:ratu:re.: 
:T = .:am:bient tem·pera tµ.rfl 
. . 
.. 
Cle:n··e-:r~_l.l·Y.· f·o·.-~-f:ree· ¢0:n:v:e:c,t.:i.on to· air, h is in the 
-~ 






,., ........ !,;" •'".t·~; __ .,_. .. ,.,.,; 
:::.-~-· ' 
r.ange from O. 5 t.-c)· 5:- $tu/hr-ft2 -F·6 ! tth:d for for-.ce·-d_ .conv·e·c:--
tion to air h has .a 1 alue in the rang:.e from. 2 t.o· 50 B:t.1.1/: 
2 0 hr-ft -F • At the te'n1pe:r .. a.t,ures: of· inte-rest he.re, -the 
' 
effective values of .h -P·t}:r· ra_d_i,·atio_n_ a.re le.:ss than the , 
order of 10. 
VII. Two-Dimensional Solution for Temperature Distributions 
in Metal Cuttin0 Tool and Chip 
A. Description of the Problem 
A moving chip slides up the t6~1 ~~Se· during the metal 
cu-tting process. The p.rima_ry d$.fo·rm$/t:i_o.n .due to the $lre.-a:.r 
. ., . 
-~- • .... 
stress·es takes place ·i-n a v<c~ry t_ni_n_ z.one adja:.ce::rtt to the 
shear plane. T:h.e ·th·i.cJr11rrs.s Qf t:hi·s primary she,a:r zo:ne, in 
general, decrea.s·,c.s. a:s. ,c1rt:t]ng .spe-:ed increase·si: It is 
' ' . . I .. 
assumed that th.rs- t-hickne,{3·s t .. is a.bout 1/J cYf the· c·-h-i_p_: . . ·s -- . 
thickness-... A. sharp t.no-l (.no flan·1f :contact) i:s e:r.nployetJ 
o· and the shear :a11t:;_le: j~·s a:s_sumed to. ·bo 90: · _for si mpli-c i ty 
during the analy.':_s:i_s" 'J?he crater wea.r or ··t-·00·1 .c,.bip co:nta:cj·t 
leneth grows v,ith t:5_me. Accord in~ to ·.e:xpJ~-r-'i·m·e:n·t·a.·1 clata, 
the relation b.etwee·n c.ra.ter wear are·a ·an.d c11i;.ting· -t:ime. 
is shown i:n :Fi_g·.. 19·. :F-or con.ve-nience-, a 1.inoar· rela/t.-ion-
•.. '' T-h:e s·i,ze .o.·f th·e· ·tool insert is 0 • ·1 ·2: 5 :-c o • 5 
H 
" . . . . , L O··.·. 3 ··•, ~·· ' :., ·._ 7 :J 
·(·in.c.lu .. ding to,6.1 




o.·. o: c;. 
. . . _,, 
. . ·,,. ' 
X 0 .. ?' 
. ·. • t...,:,. 
T':he: ·g.r.id :s.pacing dista:nae u·:s·ecl in. ·t·he.: c.o:rnpute.r· 
cal:.culations is diffe.re.n·t· :for: t·h.e fi.ffe·rent ,re:gions. The 
. . 
" ' 
value AX1 =O • 01 -is use:d in the. ch:ip ·cir1d near the fric -
·"' 
" tional zone in the tool insert. The Value Ax2=0,02 • lS: 
used in the remainder of the tool artd in t~e upper part 
" of the insulator. The value Ax3=o.o4 is used in the 
. ..;., ..... 
remainder of the ins·ulator, (Fig. 20) ·Th·e no:rt·-d.icy1e:n·sic,:nal 
parameter Z J.·s .cho·o:s.en · as a function o··f· ·tfrn .. e: and position. 
A very small valu·e of Z is. ·used in the begining of the 
cutting process, and this is gradually increased tb· th~ 
" 
·values of 5 for th:e region of 6x2 ==o. 02 in tne tool. in--
sert, O. 5 for the .. region 
O .125 for th·e re·t:ion of 
'' at Ax2=0.02· in t.he· insu,la·tor, 
,,. 
Ax3=o.o4 il'l the insulator and 
13,333 in the ·m·ovin:g: chip. CB is choosen as 12.667 ·to 
satisfy the stabj_,l:it·Y criterion, The maximum chip ve]4-)city 
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20 £pm(max.) (Ve~ cuttirtg 
v·e:·10.ci ty x .s.in 4> where 4> is 
s.hear ang_l.e) 
o ~- o::1.2s ipr 
A n.on-uniftrttn: f:r:.i .. :c·ti·onal h~·.at- .ge .. ne:r.a·t.:ion distributi-o:n· 
0:is· i.d.eal·i.·-Zed _a$- OiJ1. :-:P"5\t:,· 4. :The hErat: ::ge:rte·rated per unit 
• 
1 
···c r - . 
= j qi dx 
0 
(7,1) 
throughout the p.laoEttic· re·g_i.on·, tJ_1e rate .of be·at generated 
per unit lengt·h $.ttd :d·.e1~t-h .is,. et111al. to 
• 
X -C.s (7. 2.) 












is the width of shear zo:ri..e: 5~n t·h·e moving 
h'' ·-·._·.·_·"·': G .... 1p· •. 
The~ total en.erg::;t g_enera ted in 
of material is assumed to be Jx105 
cu·tt·ing .a unit volum.e 
'J 
i·n:-l·b/in , in which 
2-5% is frictional e:·ner.g:y,. u-f, an.d 75% j~s shear energy, 
r 








u •. T.he· .. hea,.t en·er_a_.:Jl J-renera_._·.·:.t_.,ed ·i·n ·t.:he srhe.-air zcJrjJ:1 n_.·er. 11r5 t s· . .. . . ~v ~- ~-
\/Q .. u:rn·fJ .• . .. !.J ·v 1. · p··.e Y'· .n·-n 1· +· t·····.·.•1·:m·:_e·. · • ·1· Cl_ . 
. 9 
q = us x Ve 
s' {?,4.J ts 
·~·-·:·1'""''"" 
The maximum heat errer-gy ge..ne·!'~:ted' i.n: t .. he :f'ricti-on.a.l-
zone per unit ar:e:a ·_p~t ·unit t-i:me: i·s 
,. 
•• Uf X V C X d X 4/J 
.qimax - (.? •. s·) 
., 
where le is the tool-chip contact leD]'jth; 
The growing crater wear follows the curve 1 and 2 in 
Fig, 19, each Of whiCh represents the crater wear at speci-
fic growing ra.t·e·, C:ui~v.e 1 is more re las tic than. :·c-u:rv·e 2. 
The high·e:r cr·at-er we.a/i.' growing rate , curve~ .. 2 ,. i.s .u-s··e.·d 
~.r-;; 
to find the trend of temperature response fro.m the input 
heat energy at toal .... chip interface within short~r cutting 
time period, The length of era ter wear le is a. :tunct1on of 
time, In numerical calculations, the size of grid-spacing 
is responsible fbt th~ discontinuity in the growing crater 
Wear. In actual computer calculations, the tool-chip con-
tact length le is a step function at each position of thi;i 
tool-chip in.t~rfac-e at tb:e :specific time. (Fig. 19) The 
ie-nergy gerrere.tion. r:a t·e ~:--t' tbe tool-chip j_nt·e:-rface. jttrtps to 
·,. 
a·nother level whe'n t.he co·ntac:t interface i:ncrease s and this • • • < .. • • • - • ., • 
causes the dis·conti:nuit:·Y; :o-n t-h·e temperatu.re-time profile .a:t, 





the disconti.n.u-ity- occurs, (Fig· .. : 2:1) ,:ex::i".s·ts. BasGd on. t:h-'i··$·,, 
~ 
the gro1vving c:rate,r wear rate is dis--co,ntinu~ou:s· with t·i me , 
·but the energy generation rate at each position becomes 
piecewise .con·ti.nuous. The computer results shown later in 
this report are all based on the relationship in Fig. 21, 
The boundary cort~ttions on th~ chip are specified as 
follov1s, The first .column upstream of the chip · i_s assumed 
to be at a c.onsta-nt room temperature thr-oughout the entire 
cutting time period. The top and bottom boundaries upstream 
of the chip are specified by the
1
~quati~n discuss~d in 
section VI.D. The effective heat transfer coefficient 
exerted by the work on·. th·e·, .. chip .is obtained .from the classi..c-
solution of this eq_.11a.t·ion. The downstream boundary of the 
·chip is assumed to be adiabat.ic. Both the top and bo·ttom 
·boun·darie-s a-11 e -treated as forced convective boundaries d.ue 
to tra chip motion, The general relcttion for ·the average 
· ...... , 




where L i·s the le:.ng·th of the chip. · 
The top :stlr·f·ace: of' t·n-~ to.ol~ir1s·-u.lat-o:r ·s_y·s::t·:e·m is assumed 
·to have the va.l..iJe h·-:'2. -A re._la.t:i:o.n -S'i)rfi1.a:r to ·,t·hat discussed 
' 
in section -,rr·.D· js 1xse.d: f·or the- e:nd ,.o_f the i-.n-.sulator·, In 
thiG case, the tool :holde:r is. approximated :as a. one-dimen-
:s:.ional semi-infini. te :s·olid·. A one-dimcensio2 .. i fj n.i tc differ-
-
ence program with t .. be a1Jpror1ria ~e d~rnen.s.i:011s:,, ·t:J).~·pmgil pro-
- 49 -
. ' 
.. •--.. ":'" ., --
. 1 
I 




pert i es, time, etc. is trs·e;d to oJo.ta.:in. a ·sol..t1.~ion 'f:or: h 
for the bottom of t:h-'e. insula·t·or·. The t·clol. h.older i.s .?t·pp-
. roximated as a plate with different temperatures at the 
two surfaces. Th.e··rt., t.:h:e· vp.lue·s· of h, found from t·his 
program, can b·e I~J1to111atic:ally µsed in the main program 
.... 
as one boundary condition o.n t:he b:ot:tom :of· t:he insulator. 
The flank side of tool-insulator ·sy:s·tem ·c.~rt be thought 
as a free convective surface. The. a:v~ra·g:e :heat transfer 
coefficient is 
-,, h = 
k . 
air 
L (7.7) ... 
. ' 
. where C and mare two constants with v~lues recommend-
ed by McAdams (16). 
From the correla1ions (7,6) and (7,7), the average 
( 
heat transfer c·Oefficients are of the order of 2, Based 
on this, the conv·ecti ve hea.t t:rans·f.er -c:o.e·fficients ar.e 
assumed to be 2 everywher~ $J~c.~p<t on :those: boundarie·s ., 
specified by other equations. 
B, Discussion of the results 
The program has been used to simu.1.a·te cutting: o.pe.ra: .... 
t .. io:ns :Up to 1 • 5 minutes. :in .l,ength. Fig. 22a and 22b show 
·th:·e temperatures: a.t 'ifh.te.·e locations a.lp.ng the tool-chip 
. interface: tip of the tbol, midway albng the in·terface, 
:and the end of the initial contact a·rea. (0.5" aWfJ.Y from 
the ~ool tip). The average value or these tb~e·e t~mpera-
tures represents t.he·. tool-chi.P. interface tern.pe·:ratu.re. 






measured by ·the· ·tool~c·hip: -t:h:e.-rrno.cottple·,. Fig_, 2'2b sho·w.s 
the temperatu,re :.c:h~nges in t.l1e in.itial.tran.sien.t pe·ri·oa. 
( 
Because the r(ea t, genera tiori rate increases c:ontinuou s.l_y 
with time according to the prescribed wear rate, the 
1 ... 
temperature ·rises ove~ the entire 90 second cutting period. 
The slope o .. f the cu.rve decreases w.i th time and approaches 
a con··stant_ after .5 seconds into ·the cut. This means that I_, 
the tool-chip-interface comes to quasi-steady state after 
5 seconds of cutting time. Fig,· z.-3 shows the temperature 
changes with cutting time at the position of the remote 
thermocouple s .. en·sor. Fig. 23 shov,s the temperat1.ire prof·i.le. 
. .. . . . . . . . . . 
along: the tool-chip interface at several instances of time:, 
-I'n:it.ial.ly, the ·maximum tool-chip interface ·temperature 
occurs at a point JO% of the distance from the cutting 
edge and th·en gradualJ_y s·h·ift's ·t:o. -a point 50 to 60% of 
the distp.nQ~· :a:lon:g t:he inte·r-fa:°Ce_. R·eiche11bach ( 6) indica-
t-eg s·im.il:~r :r,es·:u·:lt:s .f:ro:m his :exJ)er·.i-mt~nt}t·l ·measurements 
-of rne:ta.l ·cutt.i·ng te:mpe·ratt1.r~ cl:i:-s:tribu.·tions. Fi ..g. 25 shows 
th:e ·tempe.r.a ture pro:fi.·1 e in the mi_d·ro.w of' t.b.:e:: :mo·vj_ng chip 
--a.··t· va:t.iou::s cut·ting· times, The cr·o.ss hatched· area r-epre-
se.rtt.$· the rhear zo·n·e ~ Fig. 26 sho:ws the tem.pie.rature 
variations along t-he row of the remote therm.o,c.:·o:u·ple· sensor 
in the tool., ;Fi'g. 27·· shov1s the isotherms in the tool 
insert and c:·h .. ip. F·ig. 28 shows the thermal boundary layer. 
in the mov'ing ·ch·ip at the location of the tool-chip 
interfac,~. Fig. 29 shows the· ,va:r.i:~ tions of the fraction 
' . -
',, 
o:e th,e ·r.1:$at 5:er1e:rat.ed a .. 1orig th·e ·too·-1-.cni:p.: int~e··:rfac:·e· which· 
f'l_ows·· int.a: the: too·I .. ' ·Fig.: :27 s::h·O-'w·s· t:h:at the d:i:r:ecti-o.n, 
of Jiea t flow i.s outw?.,rd to .. trre tthi·p clt th:~ tip part :o:f 
, 
·tool. This i:s the re.,ason 'fO·r the. :negat.i.ve fraction ctf· 
heat flowi.ng ,. into the ·tool. over- th'9 first .. 20% of ·th:e tool 
chip interface near the Cllt .. t·ing edge. Chao and .Trigge·r 
(4) indicated th.at, at steady .s.tate for an ideal.ly 
~sriarp tool Cno :_f-~_ank contact), the negative fraction 
of heat f:J_o·'Nin.g tn to the. tool appears up to app:rox·ima.t,e:,ly 
15% of the di stanc.e al.ong t.he tool-chip inter_f?3-ce. ,., 
' ' . 
According to ( 4); t:h:,e f··raction of the heat transferred 
to the too,1 apJ;:r-oa·e·be:s:· unity at the downstream and of the 
·t:oo·l-chip in,terface. The calculations shown j_n Fig. 29 do 
not agree ·wi t·h 'the .. se· r·esul ts. ~revertheles.s, the fra.ct·.ion: 
of heat in thl$ ¢altulation is based on the maximum heat 
•• 
genera tio:r1 r·a·t:e :·qimax ra_:the-r than the real loc:al heat 
" ' 
_generation r~·a t:e... ·(he. .. at, .fra.-cti on flo\i\ting in to the tool 
• • • 
= ( qtool)x / qirnax) Fig, 30a and Fig. )Ob show the total 
heat fracti-o:n f]~O'\t~!ing. into the tool vs. time·.. :T.he 'tq·t--al 
; 
.. 
0,02 second:s,. t··h(I11, die:c.reases with time -u011til ·it :P.:Pp:r,o:a:cl1:-
es zero. 
' -~ 
.The resu.lt-s· sh-ovm above are bas·ed on .a ·.c·utting velo-
city of 19 fp·m". Similar calculations were p·.e:rformed using 
a cutting: ve.loci ty of 1 fpm. Fig. J1 shovvs the tempe-ra ture 
variatiorts with time at t~e tool-chip interface and the 















. ....... ,t.hi s figtlre: to F·ie. 22a and 23, the. temperat.ur.e differen·c·.e 
between the to:01~-c·hip ·interface .and: th-e rem·ote posi t:ion· 
) . 
increases with inc·re-:a .. si.ng· ·v-~.lo:city •. For a higher velocity, 
a larger fract,ion of ·tne iheat: is carried av-1ay by the moving 
chip/ This means that for a specific material and size of 
' tool the tem:p1erature dijfference between these two posi~ 
• I T 
tions is .larger. ( qtool = - k !x) For a realistic cutting 
process, the cutting velocity .is about 200 to JOO fpm. 
I 
Extrapolating: t·.h.e: results obtair1:ed· here, it is not unrea-
listic to· expec:t t·he computer pro-:gram to· calculate tool 
chip interfac:e: t-emperatures in the 1.000 to 1500 F0 range 
usually assqcitrted with high speed cutting operation. 
Fig. 32 shov1s the temperature profile along the to:ol-
~ 
·chip interface, The curves are much flatter than those 
shovm in Fig. 23. The reasons for this phenomena are much 
the same as for the te.-mperautre difference between the 
tool-chip interface and the remote thermocouple sensor 
position. The p.e:ak temperatures are much lower than thos·e 
in Fig. 24. The· p.eak starts at the ti;P .of the t·o:ol-, shift-
ing downstream wi.th: time~until at s.te-ady state it: reaches 
a position of rougih:1,y .50 t..o: :6.0%· o.:f the distance :_along 
ths tool-chip interface. Fig. 33 shows the fraction of 
:heat flowing into the tool with a chip velocity of 1 fpm. 
Fig. 34a and J4b show the total heat transfer into the 
·ttro.:1. ·insert at the tool-chip: interface. 
. -· ··- ....... , _ ___z._,. __ . 
~ .. "'" \•I' '' ,,..., ' • ' ' ,, J' '''' •' 
... .,.,,.,,,,,,\_. .. , 
V!1I Conclusions 
. •... . . . 
._ . . .. .. •·. s,_r:Y~n.e- ,in-
si,ght into th·e therrria'1.· behavior· :rir1d the te:niperature·· d.is~ 
·tributiort·s: dtlrine·-·;· th.·e. m.e<ta.l cl1~ting process. lt finite 
\ difference, implicitm al.te:tnatine direction, v2.riable· gr:La 
size and variable ti.-rhe i:nterval tcchniqtle· has been u_:s.e·a· 
for calctilating the 11um.e·rica.1 results. The pertinen_:t r-e::-~. 
sults of this ·s.tu·d,y are ·sv.nmarized as follows: 
a) In. fi.ni te df ff:crence ,~ implicit, altern2. ting di rec ti on, 
equations, the non-dimensional parameters Z (::: ~ 6 J ) 
, L ~X 
and R ( :cc i ! ! ) play the role a.ff e¢ting the stability 
q,11. ro.oving chip. Z ~ (R 2+n°·5 is the criterion for 
:stab"ility. 
.. 
in o.rcl"er to have accurJ. te co:;;!pt1t·er r·e.sttl t-s. A. la.rg.e va.lue 
f. o··.r: t.··h .. ·e· .. t:. -i YrlP..... ,: Y)t. Pr .. ·yri:'.'i .1· .: .- ,._ !.·!.; .__. _... ·"" '·· . .__....: • CJ .... t 1 - . .. 1 • +· . re s·u ___ ts t:rt. osc 1 J. __ a_ t 1.on --~e.mp·era-
1~ .. ___ Y"I_. -·. _  ·. -.i·:-·.· ..... t.· ·:._·1·· .·.a·--. ]_._. ·t. r·· ... ,:; '.V'\ cf {'.An· i' ·n· : ·e 1" 1· o· .. d··. : . +·r1.e· . :" .,., ~, .1· i 1· ·e··  o· · f t· ._., • ..:. o :t.·  .. i· 'n"l·e·. ·, ·~ .. "1''"1. t··· . 'e· · r-~-r·a·-1.· ;J.·;1 .J · .. CJ.·:· .1. u ~-· \-:;. · - ,. · _.,.,L ·:. -~ - - . J· ;\..' :i. • •. .~ ..... -- J •· • ••• . 1 JV , . !·I'.. .--·. ~ :L . -. ~ : ..... =\ .. _ .. 
. . . ~ ' 
be o-ra d1, a J 1 :,r { Y"I. r ,~0-., ~ n d b ...-':.'. _· ..... ·- ·.-.;t -~-·, J ..... ~ .:!- -~., .. ..l ...:.J .... , • 
• 1..n 
tions. 
d) The influer1ce r)xerted b;/ th:e. t.00·1 .. h:o:T.der on the t.hermal 
.. 
./ 
, ______ J 
behavior of th-e ·ti_'l) of· the toc·l ir.sc·rt and ·the r.er:ote . 
...... ~~-•HO••••'•••.•·•',' 
,_,. ......... -·. "' "" , ........ ' 
. . . 
thermocouple· · :sensor is nee;ligi 1)J_y small, Thtt-s, ·f·o·r 
.practical r~a-::sons-,- it .rnay n_ot .. be .r1ecessary to. cor1slder 
the tool holder as a :pa•r·t of the system in tt.e calct1lat_i-c)ns. 
Imaginary heat t,r-a:ns:fer- boundaries are cons5_d·ered as the 
. . ~ 
interfaces between the tOd·l insulator and too]. holder 
and between the chip and \vorkpiece. For thnse bound8r~es, 
the relation between the heat flux and temperature differ-
• ence 1s 
rt 
'"i --
k A (T - T.) 
W 1 
~ ,, eL t 
et} ·The: thickness of the thermal boundary J~ny:er i·n ·th-:,e ,c:·hi·p: 
:is .. g:,i,f.en by· the re la tio·nship of the .form. 
I ,,,. ... xl/2 V -1/2 QT C 
The regio11 "''i thin this botindarJr layer must n·e: :c-:o'.ns'J-dc~r:e.d 
\Vhen calcula.·ti.n_g the ter.1perat11.re J;rofile a·t tr .. e tool-Q.htp, 
interface whi.ie ~the re[;ion ot1t·side the botlndary la:rer ma~, 
be neglected. For the· cuttine condi~ions of interest here, 
t.he thermal bouncla.T'~l extends ··.over the eTit·:ir·e_. tihi.cJr,n.ess of 
the chip. 
f) The point .of maxirnu.m t.e-mpe:r~tt1re al.o:ng: the: t0:o'J.-·c:hip· 
interfaCP, is: a.:· ft1nct.i.o.11 :() .. f tirn.e,. :s:·h5 fti ·n.g f:rom nEr::i.:t th.e 
. . 
t. ~ · t· · ·1· ·. h. ·• ·· • .. +. · .. ·. f m~ •· + • • ·1 ·.a··· "" t·· . \i:JC : .::o•o: ·. -·O .. ·1p 1n ~er_ a_·c,e i ;. r1e. po,s:1.:0f.tYrt 1:s: a . ...;. so LU.n.c . 1 O'h 
6t chip velocity • 





\Yi t.h .d.e.:c:rep..si:n·g chip ve.loc·.:it·y:. ,tfo:s·t o.:f· ·the c.nc.rgt~· ge.ne·r:at-
.e:d i.n the tool-chip ·inte:tf·ace .. is carried av1ay by th-e rnovj_:ng 
' 
·e:::hip for the .higher ·chip velociti·es, The temperature -·diff-... 
erence between the tool-chip interfnce and the bottom of 
the tool insert is higher according to the relation 
• • 
ir 8T 
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